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AT LAW, Las Vegas, New Mexico

I

G

0,
N.

WHOLE NUMBER

J. II. K 0
Editor

M.

O G L

t

V Cimarron K. M. Will practice in all
Courts of the First Jucicial District of
New Mexico and will give strict attention
and make prompt return of any business
87
intrusted to Ins care.

th

J. II. KOQGLEli,

Storm

fata

al

Las Veqas,

New Mexico

Office on Moreno Street.

J. M. LESSER,

Attorney and

Counsellor

AT LAW Mnia, New Mexico.
Practices in nil the. Courts in New Mexico
C4
and Southern Colorado.

LOVELL II. KOUSSEAU.
TTOKNEY

ft COUNCELOIt
at
Ihui'ierniin. X- M. Will one- tico in all the Courts of Law bikI Equity in
ihe Territory
Spcci'il attention given to
nil classes of claims against the governI
ment.

A' Law.

A

T. B. Catron.
Kims.
KLKINS k CATRON.

S B.

F,

TTOHNKYS AT LAW, Santa
N.
M
Will practise In all the Courts of
Law nd Equity in the Territory, Especial
Attention given to the collection of claims
4'.)
and remittance? promptly made,
4

.'V

t.

r. covway.
Santa Fe.

jno. r. KiHqrR,
Silver City.

CONWAY ii RISQUE,
TTOUNFY

AT LAW, SunU Fetind
Silver Cuy, N. M.
Prompt attiiiion given to till dusinets in
tnisted to our cure. Practico in all the.
48
Court in th Territory.

A

WM. HkKKUKX.

t

EKKLDEN

IÍENKV L. Wil.llO.

k WALDO.

(MASTF.RS IN CHANCERY.)

TT

COI : NCE LLO
Simla IV, NV.v Mexico.
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at Law,

courts of law tnd

i.rni-pi'fei-Jit-

l

48 ly

SULZUACIIER,

N
TTORNFY AT LAW, Las Ve-a- s.
Will practice in
M.
the Courts of
l.tw and Fijiiiiv in the Tetnlov. Kspecial
aitentiori ;rive'. to thn collection of cLims
and remittances promuily made,
á

t

11

MOHRISON;

A

Councilor'

Lot,

a

LAS VK'SA", NEW MEXICO.
Prácticos in II the Probate end Justices'
Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Omen- At the store of A. Letcher ft,
My
V, Las Vegas N. M.

Court.

-

CÍÍAULES

WFSCIlE

EMIL

Retail

ami

Wholesale

NSW MEXICO.

LAS VFCAS,

A. G1ÍZELACI10WSKI,
Dealer in General Merchandise,

i)c

puerto

umr,

Country Produce and cattle received
74

in payment.
WM:

T

A

North-Eas-

t

K (Ell Ml.

I

L

Corner

o

n,

of (he Plaza,

LAS VEC.AS, NEW MEXICO.
All orden filled with the utmost dispatch- -

IVAlTíilíLl

SHOP,

South Second St. beluw Hotel, Las Vegas.
Shaving and Ilaircutting, Shampooing
and liair dyii.g and dressing done to order.

ANTHONY LABADIE.
FRANK OÜ DEN,

Vga,

New Mexico,
Undertaking, in all its Brande. a SpeCI 6m
cialty.

Las

City Baicry
Mori bo, bet. 8. 1st and 2d Su. La Vegas,

L. YALMTXH3S
Proprietor.
Tha Heft kind of bread, caite, nieg. etc.,
alwave on band, and ererypaio taken to fill
II

,

arderé

.'L

fimpf.

M-- ti

t

v'

Side ef thePlaza.

t

DRUGS

New Mexico,

g,-'-

R,

a

THE QUAYMAS RAILROAD.

DRUGS

107

schools is kkAicuT

....

Through the long years of insurrection
.
anu
foreign ana civil wars that nave cursed
Mexico, her educational interests have languished. The period of comparative pac
and prosperity which she has enjoyed forthe
psst few years has, howrver, been marked
by a strong movement in favor of educa
ting the masses. Something like a national
system of education was begun a few years
ago but natuially ihe highest and mosl
satisfactory results have nut yet followed.
The progress in this rsspect, however, is
rapid, rnd our sister republic bids fair to
soon establish her material nrosnerit? in
that great bulwark of a true democracy,
education.
In the City of Mexico there
are now three classes of public schools, tha
primary, the preparatory and the collegiate.
1 here are
sixty primary schools, (ortT- nine of wh;ch are supported bv the pitv.
j
and the balance by the general government.
The sehoo'.s are attended by 6,300 children,
who are taught by Bixty five teachers, at a
cost of $32.200 per annum. Tht primary
schools are in session from 8 till twelve o'1
clock, and from 2 to 5 o'clock.
In addition to the elements of popular
education, great attention is given to draw'
ing. etiquette etc., so that the Mexican
childien are compelled to cultivate graceful
and atlractive manners.
The preparatory colleee has accommoda.
tions for one theusand hoys, and is attended
by over seven hundred.
The expense of
those studeuts who come from the country
is $200 per annum. The course is five
years und embraces the usual collegiate
studies. John Stuart Mill's Lom hwno a
c
B
favorite text book. This preparatory college sends the beys to olluges of jurispiu
dence, medicine, engineers, and agricultu-- e
which are well supplied with all the
aniur
tenances similar first class institutions.
Hesidas these public schools there are hun
dreds cf private educational institutions.
the various trndes organizations ench having
:is own school, The Presbyterians. Meth.
odints and Episcopalians have flourishing
mission schools in the Mexican capital.
I

i.-ii-

The railroads from the West, as well a
from the East, are pushing forward toward
MEDICINES
MEDICINES
the Territories of New Mexico and Amona,
Has always at hand and for sale at the Lowett Possible Prices at
DRUGS
DRUGS
and at no distant day the several lines will
DRUGS
unite within our borders.
The Southern Paoitic will, perhapn, this
year reach the Colorado Kiver, and thus
LOS ALAMOS, N. M.,
secure to California the large and iurreasing
a choice lot of
trade of Arizona. Another important line
Dry Goods
Dry Good,
has teen projected from the port of Guay-maGroceries.
Groceries,
in Mexico, to Tucson, in Arizona.
in Dry Good', Groceries. Liquors
Clothing,
Clothing,
Of
this
road a correspondent of the San
Cigara. Tobac'fo,
Hats,
Notions,
Motions,
Francisco Chronicle, writing from Tucson,
&
Boots
Shoes,
Hardware,
Hardware,
says:
and
Crockery,
Crockery,
"Ihe charges for freight, from San Frau
(ftcisco to Yuma are $10, gold, per ton weight,
I 1 1
I
T I TVT I
111 17
lor heavy articles, and by measurement of
WT I
11
11 A
all articles, which measure more than they
weigh, the same. From Yuma to Tucson
W ool,
Boots $ Shoe. Boots Shoes,
it is five to six cents per pound on an aver
Furnishing Gooeds Furnishimg Goods,
Hides and Pelts
nge, by which it will be seen that the cost
in
Everything New,
Taken
Everything New,
Exchango.
of putting down any article here is enorEverything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Patronage respectfully solicited 93 mous. To obviate this, a railrcad project
Everything on hand,
Everything on hand.
has been favored for some years, known as
Everything as etateJ,
Everything as stated.
the Guay mas and Tucson railroad, which
can be eisily antl cheaply constiucted over
an easy grade, and by a natural route,
where most of the way no excavation or aiIT
ling in will be necessary, and conoequently
AJJ ID JV J
it will be a cheaply. constructed rood. A
CO
concession has alreaily been signed hy the
Executive of Mexicc, and only neds the
w
confirmation of the Mexican Congress,
which meets in April. There seems to be
a,
no doubt of iis confirmation, and booh
ft
--v
thereafter,
I understand, work will be
AND
to
w
commenced.
I have hern over a oeond rnor- ,
tion
of
the
and believe it to
route
an ex
'
cellent. one, The road will run on the MexH
O
ican side about three hundred miles, fiom A'. E. Journal of Education.
Guaymas to the boundary line, and from
Also keeps constantly on hand fur Retail
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS,
the line to Tuunon about one hundred miles.
-1
THK
KHOM
noUTK
GUAYMAS
W
The friends of young Pomeroy, the boy
THE BEST OF PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES IN MARKET.
H
ts by Hern.omlla, La Labor, Barriqn'ta,
murderer of Boston, are seeking a comma-tatio- n
O
Magdalena, Jumez, La Casita and Noga
of hissen'ence from !h governor.
A select wclc of
Dry Goods,
les, to the boundury line, and thence by
No'inns. Hats,
- !
Shoes.
Furnishing Goods,
Cheap Clothing,
Roots
Kitchen's, on the Calabasas, and down the
Judge McKeun, Chisf Justice of Utah,
Santi Cruz river to Tucson. The country has been removed by the Presideut,
along the route is most of the vay rich ii(i
Window GJiss,
Hardware,
Powder,
and grazing lands. Of that, on the
Parties in Sioux City, Iowa, are again
Tnnvare,
Nails of all kins.
Lead,
Santa Cruz river I have writtPn in a former agitating the reported gold discoveries in
Woodevwarc.
Horse Shoes,
Caps,
article.
Along the line in Sonora, ese
the Black Hills. This is a good time to
GU-'eta.
Crockery,
etc.
etc,
Cartridges.
J
cially on the Magdalena river, it is rnisur move in this matter, as the Spring emigraparsed, producing tita coreáis, fruits and tion will goon commenee and the Black
All of which is sold on a One Price system, and at the lowest market, rates
v'tjibli'S of all kinds; oranges, bannims Hills Traiisportntion Cumpany may be able
t9u
FOR CASH.
and other
fruits mw luxuri
to,' eatch out'' a few of the unwary.
antly
The mountains near the route are
all of them literally full of minerals, and hf
3
in
filling matches are becoming quita
05
climate atniig the route is (.'e imons and liishionablo in the eastern cities. The plan
and in t'uc fu'ure will, of operation is, that a number of prominent
when th" rn,!(J N om-iJ. ..(.fn up i rffufc'e f.nd influential citizens of a town arrange a
-OUTFITTING A SPECIALITY.
4
for thoSH st'i'liiiii'
npelling match, procure a ball and charge
.uni
nrm
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO
climate, where U
hruhli cm he regainid an admission fee to all but the contestants.
North Side
Plaza,
Las Vegas, N. M
The grade of this iitili (,.i.! will be an
efy The old log house style of spelling it gener
one, and at least, four fifths of the whole ally adopted. Every one who misses a
distance will hardly bu noticed, a it is word forfeits twenty five cents. The pro
';d eradnul.
e;isy
After I 01 vi
Ilermosi c?nds are usually applied to some charitable
lo then it a fine growth of oak timber, iust ol joct. The exhibitions are said
to be
.
th right size for ruilroad tie tnd for other h.ghly entettaining.
if
nave constantly on hand
A
purposes needed in construction and with
8
Htnrk of General Mer"h itidiic; to
The following is a copy of the card of in
in convenient distance of the line, to be
AND ü. S FORAGE AGENCY,
which tliev invite the attention of
.
vitaticn issued to members of the prest and
...
i
..1
U iter, tor
cunojr ami
iiuu aown.
o.
th
all practical purposes, is ouiel abundant. the sheriff of othtr counties, to attend tbe
Corner of Central and ooutb Second Streeti, Tlaja
E pcuial attention paid to and
execution of Tiburcio Vasquez, at Saa Joie,
good indications of coal are four.d at
orders.
81
several points. There is ne doubt but the on the 19th instant;
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
road wDuid be a paying investment from its Sheriff's Office County of Santa Clara, )
San Jose, March, 187-í- .
completion, as ,he productions ol the coun
To
. Sir: Pursuant to the statutes in
try. the soil, the flocks and herds, and es
such eaen, you are heieby invited to be
Co
peciauy us minerals, will goon assume present at the execution of 1 iburcio Vas
quez. at the jail of said county, in San Jese
large proportions. I have thus given a
on th 1'Jth day of March, A. D. 1875, at
PLAIN STATEMENT OT THE FACTS
1:30 o'clock P. M
Connected with the Ouat mas Hailroad pro
J II. ADAMS, Sheriff.
5- -3
Not transferable.
ject, and now ask if the people of San Fran. Present at jail entrance.
San Francisco Chronicle.
cisco can atrord to wait for the completion
PROPRIETOR.
of this road, which will take most of the
Cauforku. The statements of the San
business to a foreign port, and thence a
Francisco papers respecting the products of
This beinz a 6rst cl9S establishmpnf Of
H
large part of it in foreign bottoms to foreign
the Slate of California for the yea.' 1874 are
many vean' Etandinr. with amnln
inimn
countries: or will yur capitalists, your
Cl
WW
1
WiilJf
remarkable. The product of g Id and silver
aations for Wan and Beust, offers better facilbasiness men and the Colorado Steaia Nav
was 100,000.000; of manufactures $500,
ities to the traveling community than any
igation Company take immediate, liberal
000,000;
wheat $35.700.000; wool $6,600,
other House of its eize and class within the
and derisive steps to secure the trade und
wino' $1000,000; miscellaneous
000;
Territory of New Mexico, A
business of Arizona before It is too latef
tides $15.500.000 nearly $212X00.000.
If tht matter is left as it now is, on ihe The
population of California, m 1870. wat
completion of the road it will alsorh a'l Ike
6C0.274; with a Caucasian population of
r 1
buiiniss of Southern Atizona, and will less than 500.000.
the increase of tha
indure tbe building of branch roads to the
ir J
populaticn of the city of San Francisco
north, over a level country, to the valle)
during the pv--t year. wa 26.000, and mor
of tha Gila and Sal: rivers, and thet.ee on
than 2,000 new buildings were erected.
north to Wirkenburg, Prescott and other
The Bend r, recently taken in Arixooa.
rii h loealities in tbe northern part cf tbe
Territory, which could be constructed from ta 1 be it the man who it wanted; but that
C
0
bit ton ai daueh'er did the murder.nr
jiost of those points to the Colorado river.
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Publisher.

DRUGS

MEL VI N W. MILLS,
4 TTORN'RY A COUNSELOR at Law

11

Jns feoits nztjk.

GISTS.

Side of Plaza, Las Ttgas,

r

1875:

G. W. Stkbbiks

SHODT &

i

Bar and Billiard

.Supplied with first cUm tables and excellent
pure Liquor B A Cizar attached; Regular Iioarders. with or without Irdgmg,,
be iccomodatp.l r v
or month at the
tjR-wti- k

lowest possi

solicited.

jle rates

b

Saloon

Patronaga rcnpectfuily

a.

sa

3

a

A eirl in Macouoin. county (Illinois
recently sawd a cora of hardwood in one
honr. four minutes and forty'five econds.
each stick being cut twice. Kbe i described
as pretty, and not yet eighteen, and per'
formed the task in a fit of ai.ger, because
her mother told her she was fit for nothing
but to tU io the parlor and raad aoralt.

B
"
f
Butter it composed of fat and a little
albumen. When the temperature it raited.
the albumen acts at a ferment, and decom
poseí the lat, cotyerting it into an acid
butyric. This it soluble in water.
No
matter bow rancid your .butter, it aaj be
made ptrftcüy twiet 7 wahiej.

gas

fas

SATHDAY,

APRll,

1875

3,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tSVAtUABlT
Ona-

-

IS ADVANCE.

$4 00
2 25
7 00
1
W
2
00
40 00

opy, one year

phe copy, six month,
two copies, one vear
'

"
F .ve copies, "
" "
Ten copies.
"
Twenty copies
No mbscription tcill be received for
Jess thm six months.

r

RA

TS

OF A I) VER T1S1XG.

Fwyinrh of apart, .first insertion, Sl.üO
For erely inch of spnre, at each subsequent insertion, a reduction ofY, per rent.
Business vten in and around Las Vegas,
viil be called upon at the end of each month,
(n settle their account with the C, mm.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
county, will have to pay quarterly in adra nee,
Transient advertisements strictly in ad
tanre at published rates.
Adtertisements contracted by the year and
withdrawn before iht time, to be. charged at
transient rates,
Special notices in editorial or local
columns, 1 5 cents per line to yearly advertper line.
isers. Transient advertisers
VST All communications deviid of interest to the public, or intended only to promote, privte interests, will be charged as
advertistments, and. payment required in
We reserve also the right to re
advance.
ject any siv h article, or advertisement, if
personal tn character.

l"

The Post
MAT!, ARRANGEMENTS.
,
will be open daily, except
Sun-dar-

from 7;30 a. m.. until 0 r.
Sandaya from 7:30 to 8:30 A. m.

.

DAILY.

MAIL CLOSES

0 p. v.
Eastern at
11 a. m.
Western at
Eco Mail. Leavs Las Veens Monday
at a. w, arrives at Mesilla in nix days.
Mail closes Snndavs. at 9 p. m.
Leases La Mesilla simultane.nisly, arrives at Las Vegas Saturday evening.
Fort Baspom Mail. Leaves Las Veens
Monday morning at 7 a. M, arrives at Fort

f

Bnscom next day by 7 p. m.
Leaves Fort, Paseom Wednesday
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
Mora Mur.. Leaves Las Vegas
it 8 A. jr. arrives ..t Mort by 8 p. m.
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. m.
at La Vegas bv G p. m
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. M.
Letters for registration will not be

es after

at

7

a.

7 p. m.

Friday

receiv-

O. W. Rtkhkiks,
Postmaster.

LODGE No. 05, A FA A M
the 3d Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St.,
(1RAPMAN

between West 2d and 3d Streets.
Charles Ii.feli, Secretary.

WEST.

The terms South West and West have
in their application
been only relative
to any particular states and territories in
the settlement of the country on thi.i sido of
the Allegany Mountains.
In relation to the
frontiers f civilization, it does not take but
a few yean for a western territory to beThe settlement
come an austero statehave pushed onward am! westward until
they have met upon the hights of the Rocky
Mountains the eastward wave of emigration
from '.he California Coast. Another decade
and "Wild life on the border" will oi.ly
-

elistinlccer.d.

TERRITORIAL.
Hon. S.B. Elkin,says the yew Mexican,
will start on a trip for Europe in May, priti
eipally on business, and with the hopes o
negotiating a loan in the interests of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fa Railroad,
with a view to the extension of that road to
New Mexico.

The Colorado Miner Jk Adrtrtiser is a Ostrich, the vein was found ten feet
new paper, started at Colorado Springs. It wide, and sssavs from $9 silver to
will give Bpecial attention to advertising and $120 gold, to $9 silver to $75 gold
to the mining interests of the Teirito.y.
per ton. Coloi.el Taylor and others

lit 92
of

f

zette.

Ail'lrrn,
"Domestic" Sewing

,

At the commencement ot this century,
when A iron Barr projected an empire on
lower Mississippi, with headquarters at New
Orleans, tho South West was the then unknown and mysterious country, lying east
of that rivor, and south of the Ohio The
great tributaries of the father of waters flowing westward afforded easy means of trans
portation and exploration to the adventurous
spirits who followed Bjrr's fortunes. The
favorable reports of the country which Hiey
brought bick to the Atlantic states, set in
motion a large; emigration and boat loads of
settler followed down the Ohio and Missis
sippi, to estiblish hemes ami lay the foun
dation of populous commercial cities and

great states.
But that section has become old; the lands

irit
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ning parallel with each other. Ofthevin,
those east of the placsr enftt n are gold and
those west predominate in silver.
Some
work has been doue on all tho claims and
The comments of the morning
is still being done.
A rocker has been sent
out to more tin. roughly prospect the placer papers on Andrew Johnson's speech
ground, although the panning gravel from in the Senate yesterday are someCspt. McClenve U S. A., lus gone north many different pluess prospects of from what varied.
The Herald consifor the purpose of bringing 200 head of three to ten (and some over ten) cents per der it an earnest, courageous speech,
burses to Fort Union, to be used in the pun wero always obtained. There is abundcontaining some unwelcome truths
coming summer camnaign on the Plains.
ance of water for a rocker, and but a few i.i his arraignment of the Adminis
hundred yards distant there is a strong tration.
Virtually, the Jlerahi
The report of the Hon. W. G Riteh.
A strong chalybeate spring says, the
head.'
address is an impeachment
that there 'luiré
Secretary of'Xew Mexico,
is there, the wler of which is regarded as of General
Grant.
public schools in the Territory, with
ere
excellent
to tone up the system and so
The
Times
40
these
in
of
and
fi.4'20pnpils,
143 teachers,
sajs the speech, though
i ti i ii i ni ii it.
The country is covered with
nominally on the subject of Grant's
schools bothEng'Uh andj'ipanish are taught.
the best of grss. with plenty of
limber Louisis.!."!
There are also 31 private schools (in 21 of
course, was really on a
ut huud and pine close by. There is good
which both languages are taught), with 988
subject of urfailing interest to the
soil for farming, and in fact all the elemems
pupils; as well us 8 Pueblo Indian schcols.
speaker, namely, the views and
right there to build up a large and prosperscholars,
There
170
and
with 10 teachers
achievements of Andrew Johnson.
ous community.''
are 10 institutions, sec onawry instruction
The World considers the speech a
with about 45 teachers and 400 scholars.
sound
and weighty argument. Its
The Omiiha Ihrald exposes the move
is brief and eulogistic cf
editorial
aid
sufferers
Ne'uraska.
in
to
ment
from the
The Eco del Ilio Grande now gives nr.e
t,
grasshoper plague and says, in this, public
half of its columns in English, instead of
The Tribune snys it will hardly
charity is simply enriching many whose
the entiro space in Spanish as formerly. It
meet
the expectations of the public.
crops are ubunduut.
says;
As an fcrgument of the Louisiana
The Organ Mountains were covered with
Archbishop McCIoskey, ol New York, case it will not bear comparison with
snow on Friday morning and we hada light
been invested with the honor of a Car the speeches of other Senators on
has
fall of rain in the valley.
tve same subject. Jolinson's views
by the Pope of Rome.
This distincd'nnl
Don Mariano Barila has received his
tion is said to be confered out of compliment on the third term question and' his
Commission as Receiver of the Mesilla Land
to the Catholic Church of the United Statcx reflections upon the President md
Office, und has entered upon his duties
which is said to number 7,000,000 to 8,000,-00--,
Sheridan will attract attention, but
LOCALS.
members.
They have organized a society iu Albu
they lay him open to the charge of
The spring trade is now opening up and querque, to aid in furthering the substantial
lorgetting his promises to ignore old
Oov. Osborn, of Kansas, las gone to
large ox trains heavily loaded with goods interests of that town and improvement of
personal questions in his new SenaWashington, with the object of seeking a
are daily passing through town destined its members.
torial career.
modification
policy, in regard
of the
the
in
Review
county
Of
that
the
sheep
for the merchants here and points further
The Sun says the speech is ?ome
tc the Indians of the South Wst,
says;
south.
what verbose and wandering, but it
The lambing season is just coming on and
1ST OF LETTERS, remaining in the was racy and amusing, and bristled
Fresh Ranch Butter for sale at the Store the weather is moderated and become de- Postcflic. ni Las Vegas, N. M. on the ill over with sharp and slinging
Richard Dunn.
of
2d day of April, 1875.
'ightful, seemingly, the Lord has tempered
Johnson owed Grant a
points.
Should the
wind of the young lambs,
The coaches have been delayed for a few the
debt,
and r.obody can be surheavy
weatner continue good, and our sheep own
days passed by rains to the north of us.
embraced the occahe
prised
that
3.
Manuel
R.
Abreu,
E.
Alexander,
ers have reasonable good fortune, this counsion
it in full,
to
discharge
B.
Sam Kohn pays the highest market prices ty alone will in nix weeks be richer by three
William. Baca. Julio.
Beck,
in Cash, for woo! of all grades.
than
hundred thousand lambs
thou it is to
c.
H is asserted as a fact that every canvasday.
Truly, a pretty fair gaiu for one
ser who has turned his attention to the
Crespin, Jose. Corkins, Joseph W,
Gulch mining in New Mexico promises to
county abrut thirty lambs a piece for each
introduction of the New Kamiiy, Sewing
F.
be unusually renumerative this year. The
Machino in hiii loculity. or who han
man, woman and child within its borders,
C.
J.
Ford,
will
insure
heavy snowfall in the mountains
fortunate enough to secure an ngeniy, lias
The llurderer is informed that Hiiet town
outstripped the best ellbrts in making money
abundant water.
fin H una. Doña A.
Garcia, Francisco of i he old and tried Agents of the high
has been laid out and operations commencAnto. Gonzalei,
piiced machines which hitter they now
Fresh garden seeds fur sale at
ed between Tularoa and La Luz. in the
J.
The demand is enormous, and
Charles llfelds.
eastern portion of the county. The business
siles so rapid and money made so readily
Jimenez, Manuel.
with so little efl'urt lhat Farmers, Trades-meTne few boisterous days of March have In be conducted upon the Grangei
Speculators, &c, are flocking int.-- tho
is plei.ty of got-lnt.d,
und
Theie
Lopez, Dotia Dolores,
given place to pleasant sprinp weather
liusiuenH as fast as they can secure territory
M.
water.
The balmy air ami May blue of the sky pro
and get tlu ir goods on ihe ground to supply
Mitcl.eii, Donald. anxious customers.
Miera. Frarco. 2.
It is marvelous how
mise a succession of fine days, and all are
n
Industrial
Thuy have organized an
Montoya, Mauricio.
Mestas, Gregorio. these machines sell when exliioitcd. ii Leinii
preparing for their Summer work.
in Grant Coun y. The llcrall gives
.
a recognized (net lhat people will buy the
follow
the
Naba, Antonio.
best at the lowest price. It certainly Hthti
irg list of o lifers:
Choice Teas, Chocolate ar.c .apices at
MhcIiíiih of the times and does the stme
President;
F.
Bennett,
0.
II.
Richard
J.
nichard Lnmn's,
work,
hs oilier Machines at $80 or t'.0. and
Rafael.
Oniz,
Hudson, Vice President, G. W. Holt, Secw really believe it would
as lend-illR.
Gardening is being indulged in by some retary, and J. F. Levy, Treasurer. Five
at double and then not ens, hall the
Romero.
Gerónimo.
of our merchants as a aieans af recreation trustees wete aleo ele ited.
L. D. Miller,
usual price ol so good an article, for it is
nislniig to see the vast amount of labor
They take a turn at the boe and
pade i Robert Black, U. H. tVl.itehill. R. B,
Sandova'. Josef. Sierras, Tomas. Sala-zar- it performs at so low a cost. The inventors
few hours in the morning when an indus.
and I. N Cohen, who together with
Jose. Sisneros, Diego.
are daily inundated with testimoninU of the
trious fit "strikes in'' on them. This is com four officers abovu numed constitute the
worth of their new Machines which sosud
T.
inenJable. but probably not permanent.
board of trustees.
denly und successfully bounded into popular
Thomson, A. II
favor. It pi oves to bejutt what is wanted
HiiL--s and pelts will always End a ready
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS,
every Jay, oy every one, anvwheie. who
Ulibarri, Atanacio.
have a family. It has a tained an enviable
purchaser ot the warehouse of Sam. Kohn,
w.
reputation in many thousands of homes and
The case of the state of Kansas vs. S. C,
Washington, Lnnii-- 2
factories, for its solid strength, power, rapiDaniel Martinez was admitted to practice
I'omerny has been dismissed ami '.he famous
dity, simoliuit .certainty and cm se of ope.
as an attorney and Councillor at law in the
$7,000 package used to bribe York with
iMtlicHtions
toward Col ration, with extreme beauty, fineness and
several courts of the Territory attbe recent
has been returned to Pomeroy, after deduct, fax enuMy havmtr i very good Fair reliability of its sewing, while the wonderttil
term of the District Court at Mora.
low price (Twenty Dolíais for a Large and
ing from it the expenses of the trial.
hx position next fall urnler the aus-i)- ii complete
Sewing Machine with a strong
I
IO
Iinlu-uriii('In
ire
l
For Pried Fruits, Honey arid
f of the New Mexico
table and treadle), places all idea of compo
The rcvivuli.st Hammond is raising a rum
Candies go to
Richard Dunn,
AfcHoriaticn. with
at tition rnt'roty out of lh question- - It stands
pus in San Francisco,
Citnurron. Enough of the shares alone in its merits and price. Ws adviiti
Hon. Miguel A. Oiero and family, of
in one at tic for your Wife.
The Editor of the Timely Topics column have already been taken to defray you to invest
Daughter, Mother, Sistar, or Lady Friend,
Granada Col. arrived in town this morning
in the Milwaukee Senlinnel evidently fails the
iiercs?ary expenses for buildings and make a home hippy, or put them in
on their return lrom an extended visit to
to appreciate his position,
lie says that in and other improvements on the Fair your factory, or what is better if you are
the Rio Abajo.
twenty-thre- e
years close application h has grounds, besides leaving a surplus lucky enough, secure an agency, if there is
none in your town, and make money youraoquaired
with the shears ttut for
dexterity
a
In order to make room for an extraorJi
premiums. With the Fair in view, self. The many New Attachements for
nary heavy stock of goods, now being would secure bim a position to cut we;l
tlit- firtner. trard- and stock doing extra fine, skilful and difficult work,
surprise in their simplicity of construcin the eastern markets by one of the piper at $4 a week.
r. an- niakicj; preparation!) to
ru.s.
i
tion and fur below, "grange prices," nnd
firm, the undersigned will ell all kinds or
The Trinidadian han been transmuted exhibit fine stock u.,l big products will be delivered sale at your door, no mat
goods at greatly reduced prices, for Cash,
into the Democratic Star, John C. Fituam. of the field and aidcn. The various ter how remote you may reside, if you write
within the next thirty dayi.
Add rev,
editer and publisher. The papers of Trini- branches of mechanism wiil not be for them.
Taonhos, ILm A Co.,
J.
J. Rosenwald tt-- Co. dad have had a varied career.
class, and
ouMune bv the
907 Broadway.
will of couri do something to iep
Go to Sam. Kohn for cask for wool bides,
We learn by the Las Animas Leader
resent themselves properly, and the
and pel's.
& covetous freighter by the name oi Johnson
shn-vs-

ft.n.a'

'iil
cuctj-y-

A St 01.

Th largest annual branding ol
calves we have ever heard of is that
of Messrs. Colemai;, Matins k Fulton, domicile here, and owners of
We are informed
the Big Pasture.
that the number will reach over 20,
000 and very near 21,000 head.
Rockport Texas, Transcript.

acquired have since produced in round
numbers a billion dollars of gold and silver.
Many of these old veterans are now in need
and the country should recognize their rights
without regard, to past or present political
views.
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The
granting pensions t J Soldier of
the Mexican war, failed to pass Congress. "A new mining district is reported on the
The Regimental FUg has an able article, east side of the Santa Rita mountains, not
far from Crittenden. The placer grtund
on the duty the country owes to those soldiers who in the short space of two years extend a long distance in a canon on the
added such an immense extent of teiritory east side of which are three cold veins of
Tha territories thus from three or more feet in width and run
lo the LTnited States.

Ill
rfllMllrfl

interested in the Quahata mine, in
The gambling houses of Denver have leen tend
forming a company and to
closed and a revival of religion is iu procommence immediate reduction of
gress.
ore. Several tons of ore from a
mine in Pir.ol district, worthy of the
"Let us materialize some spirits,1' is the
Gila, are being brought hete for
The same paper also has an able article
new method of expressing an invitation lo
smelting. Reports front all quaron the very low valuation and assess'
drink.
ment of property in thin territory and urges
ters are equally favorable.
'hat a remedy be applied. The low valuation
The New York Ihrald blows up Colorado
The largest annual branding of
ot property underates the real wealth of the
and New üexieo. All right, these Terricaires we have ever heard of is that
Territory, and parties from a distance, re tories already avenge
a mile higher than
of Capt. M. Kennedy, owner of t'ae
in
information,
ferring to the records for
the domicil of the Herald Editor, and hive
ranche de Los Laureles. We are
relation 10 onr resources, find thpm much
witnessed a few gentle zephyrs befom.
below what is claimed.
informed that the number will reach
lfXOOO head.
Corpus Chritti GaThe Tucson Citizen of March 13th says:
b;ll

:
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Of JPool, Hides and Telta,
Gaxett:i,

every week for Th
by S. Kohn.

Corrected

lo 14 J ents
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
White Washed " in demand, " " SO
"
"
improved ' " 22
1H
Lamb's Wool, white, washed.
" 15
hides, good, dull
"
10
" damaged. " "
Shrep Pelts, well wooled V piece 30 ft, 40
8 rJ 10
"
" clipped,
"
14
Large goats,
80
40
'
10
Kids.
150
Large wolf,
CO (S; 75
Coyotes,
Hides and furs at these prices must be of
No. 1 quality.

IM

theex-Presiden-

r

arrives

4 p. M.

THE SOUTH

former rebillioui states, ihowi, within the
past few years, the greatest increase in
matetial prosperity. Her wealth andpopu
lation advance so rapidly, th.Usha will toon
solve the Indian troubles in so fir as the
Comanche
are coicerned. Those tribes
which have proved troublesome, at times, to
our easternfrontier,willsoonfind themselves
driven from the fastnesses ot the Staked
Plains, by the unerrinz rifle of the Lardy
pioneer.
New Mexico and Arizona, isolated, as
they have bean, so completely from the rest
if the world are but little known and under'
Many propia in the East are not
stood.
aware that they are a portion of the United
States,
t he cost of travel and transporta
tion has been so groat, hitherto, that com
parationely few have ventured to visit tbes?
territories. 1 hey have been guarded by an
effective high protective tariff. 'I be ir wealth
of resources and magnificence of climate
hive never been heralded abroad by news
paper correspondents and tourists, conse
quently public attention nver drawn to
Two
them.
Hut a new era is at hand.
railroads from the West wrllsoon compele
for their trade viz., the Soothern Pacific of
California and the Guaymaa and Tucson tt
11.
Three railroads from the North East
These
are stretching towards o. i borders.
lines have already spanned a long stretch of
arid country and can now enter the rich
valleys of ihe Cunadror,. Pecos and Kio
Grande. River and thus be assured of an
immense local traffic, alor.e sufficient to justify the building of the roads.
Should lira (Jnyutnas and I'ucton road bb
btilt or put under construction this year,
the railroad companies of tho East and the
lame commercial cities, Chicago, St. Louis
and Kansas City will a ot be slow to sea the
advantage of filling th) hiatus hat ween Los
Animas and Tucson and thus complete a
competing line to tLe Union Pacific, parti
cularly when that road can be built through
a country so rich in agricultural and mines
ra! productions as the valleys of tho ttio
Grande, Mimbres and Gila Rivers and the
vast copper and silver regions of Silver Cily
th Burro Mountains and South Eastern
Arizona.
This line would be a more direct cornier
tio with the Pacific coast thuti the Union
Pacific It, R. It would be easy of construction and have the advantage of a" im
free from
mente lacal trafic and be
heavy norms or ttiow blockades.

J. V. CUNNINGHAM. M. D.

Physician and Surgon,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

LEGAL NOTICE.
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DISTRICT COURT,
I'ottXTY OF SAS MlUUKI..
IjOnis Sulzbne her

William F. Ullsworth nnd
José Lino Ribera, admuiis- - ln Chancery
trnnnrs of the hstate of Wane
Powell,

(lecnst-d-

are occupied; the ne south west comprises
the state of Texas, the Indian Territory,
New Mexico and Arizona.
Their fertile
soil, beautiful climate, rapid settlement and
varied productions A lands and mines give
promise of a prosperity, unprecedented even
in the wonderful developments of the wet
crn country.
West of tha Missouri Rim, the direction
of emigration, which, some writer say,
tends to follow certain parallels of latitude,
defleoli to the south. True; the completion
of the Union Pacific It. R. opened up for
settlement the countries adjacent to the line
and the states and territories of the 40th
parallel, Wyoming. Colorado, Utah and
Nevada, reaped a great benefit from the
migration, stimulated by this nati.ncl
highway. But the arable land, throughout
LIST OF ARRIVAL.
that region, is necessarily limited and is
already occupied, and the ever restless, and
Eichasoe Hot Ei,
changing population ot the Mivsistipi valley
Charlrs Powel, Ft. Union.
states, are seeking wider and newer fluids
W. II. Moore, La Junta.
for the conquest of civilisation.
W. S. Defrees, City.
The homes for tha emigrants are in the
Lieut. Sprall,
South West, The construction of seveial
K II. Britten, St. Louis. Mo.
lines of railway through the Indian Terriio.
Cap' Jas. F. IUodlttt, Fort Stanton,
ry has thrown open a magnificent field for
N. M.
enterprise, in lexas.
A steady stream of
Charles Vanalta.
immigrants, from the North Western states
James Lckwood, Ft. Union.
aro constantly pressing forward. filling north
WilcDr, Colorado..
Murphy, Colorado.
era Texas with an industrious, frugal and
M. A. Otero, wife and 2 childrea, Granalelf reliant peeple. New life and vigour baa
da. Col.
been infused into that great state; led proG. B. Reed, Denver. Col.
strated by the war, aaa Tciu, f all the
M. Lichteathal, Santa Ft.

head-quarte-

-

bo-jg-

-

ii

rs

tit,

.
the uu
teenlll day of March. A. D
n snec.al Master, appointed by
the Court fir that pnriose, will sell at pub
lie auction, at. the door of the L'ourthou
in Las Vegas, ('oontv of San MiiMiel, in
the Territory of New '.léxico, on the tenth
in the fore
day of M.iy next, tit ten o't-lonoon of lhat day. the following dencri'ied
premises, to wit: Fortystwo vara of land,
lying and being situate on the Peros Kiver,
in s,.id
ao Mk'iif-- County, in the pine
calif 'I 'Pii' rtecitodel liado,'' and bounded
as follows: On thu Knst by the mesa; on
the West by the Pecos river: on the Souih
by land ot' Juin Sena, and on lb North
by lands if Joc6 Dnlore.t Stna. Also another tract of land, situate in said Puerte-to, fifty varas wide and bounded lis
On the Ka t by lands of Joé Antr.nii
Marline.; on the West, by lnmls of Tercz
Garcia: on tb' Srulh by the Pecos river
nolher
and on the North by the mesa.
vnrns w'dt'. tienr
tract of land, twenty-fiv- e
said Puertec'to. in said County of San Mi
pnl, and bounded on th Fast by land' of
i'ereza (Jareia; on ihe Wt by lands of Tt'
reza (arcia; on the South bv lands of San- ti igo triircia and on the North by the mesa.
AImi fifty varas of land, si In 'it in said Sun
Miguel I'ounty. in th plaee called "I a
bounded n
Fragua del Itio de
by lands oflgnaci'i
follows: On the K
S.i.,zar, on the South by tho Pecos rive-- ?
rn the North by the acequia and on tho
West by lands of .Funn Anionm (,'nrcia.
18T-1-

dersijned,

I

c

Pet-os.- "

PHILIP SCHWAKZKOPF,

L

Ves.

Special Mutter,

C. II. MOOUE,
Dealer in

General Merchandise

Pncto fa Lnna, N. H.
Woi.l. Hides Pelts and Country ?rn.lnco
(..'!-taien in exchange.

T. IiUTfiNDECK.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Repairing will be done at reasonable ratra
and work guatanteed.
64

t

rm$tu

sjistissan 4
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Pelts bought at tba highest

iil.iill.j

marltt price

in

CASH.

talen in exchange.

San Sligutl County

.1

4J

MERCHANDISE.

Country Produce

Las Vegas,

;Cl

DEALERS IN

GENERAL

is at least six miles long, and frita
five to ten feet in width. In epen
ing up tha Sulian and Crescent
mine, folly three milei from the

F. Dcsmiriis.

O. Gcoffrion.

iIl:lip;liAlll 'Ullllllilijllfil

Coal bas been discovered in paying
quantities within fifty miles of West Ls
Animas.

).,

1875. i

will also

contribute their
was overhsnled at nine mile bottom on the
We speik thus, only be- C. Blanchard.
Purgatoire, and c unsigned to limbo for sell share
cause we feel satisfied that the first
ing the freight in his cLarge.
It appears that he was supplied with a Fair in Colfax county, and in fact
load of freight at Granada by Otero, Sellar in New Mexico, is bound to be a
"tWM
The books for the Indus
k Co. consigned to II. M. lVter, at Silver success
City.
Arriving at West Las Animas, he trial Association are open at Lawyer
shipped six boxes of candy to Vinita Indian Mills' office, and a few more naties
Territory, and left five tanks of quicksilver will be taken without regard ta
at bis stopping place there.
He then pro- county or locality, so they are. in
ceeded Sooth, disposing of his wares along New Mexico or Colorado.
Cimar,
the road. Otero, Sellar k Co., hearing of his ron Nem $ Prei$.
operations, telegraphed for bis arrest, which
The Citizen says the Ostrich lode Wool, Hides k
was accordingly accomplished.
mmm

N.

2l

March

wi

granar

ladies

the
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mid
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Territory of New Mexico. J
Un-eand by virtue of a decree, rond
in the above entitled cause, on the seven,

a

All

I

1

New MezUo,

,,.-,- -

wyn,

., wmj,

,MW,

,,..,

t..

i

iTJF.iriHIA!P!M!AIN!&IC!0.

iffolotc Storf.

I

AV. WINTEANIl'Z,

LANDS,

and AGRICULTURAL

Tecolote,

Ii
San

Lat Vtgat

New Mexico

Miguel County

G&OTI

LASTS

Mnsser

New Mexico,

Always supplied with a good

ztii ilifaí

Editor

y

tjjiis

Publicador.

as-

sortment of tieneral Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
56
to the travelling coinmur-ity-

Sábado,

Abril

de 1875

3

PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION.

invariablemente dr

ANTEMANO.

.

The public are repectfully informed that

for sale.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS,

-

A-

S. ROSMWALS & CO,
WHOLESALE &

15

ETA 1L DEALERS

Jin ptntntl ÍRtrclnmbíst

fjutfiftiitcj pottos

Sc

Proprietres.

ha

now ample accomodations for Invalids
and Pleasure Seeke.-s- , in the Hotel as wll
The waters of the
its Bath Departments.
Hot Springs, by a carefull analysis are
known to contain large qunntilies of iron,
sulphur and other minerals, held in solution
at a temperuture of 130 degrees, rendering
them therefore to he valuable curative agents
lor those nfTlicted with rheumatism, neural
gin, etitenous discuses, derangement of the
kidm-ys- ,
bladder, livir. etc.
The Scenei y around the neighborhood is
di'lightlull and the patrouvge of the public
is respectfully solicited.
100 lv

Una cipia, por un tifio, $
Una copia, por sis meses, 2
Dos copiai, por ur. aúo, 7
Cinco copias, " "
16
Jiez copias, " "
26
Veinte copias, "
40

00
25
00
00
00
00

'

suscripción stra
J&St" Ninguna
recibida por menos ne seis meses o
que no sea acompañada del dinero.

TERMINOS

DE

ANUNCIOS.

8
8

7t'c,

Wool,

Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
" 44 subsecuentes veces,

55

o
'TP

ra 18

It w

V

1

5

Avisos por el ano sera.a publicarata de $100 la columna.

dos al pro

73

3

Avisos por tres meses, o menos.
de ser pagados de anumano.

-

Corner of Exchange Hotel, Lis Vega?,
Branch Store at Fort Suumer, New Mexico.

N. E.

N. M.

ooo ft

Has just received and itcontinually receiving a large and assorted stock of

fjrg Poofcs, ijrormcs, SlolIj!Íng,tiqtt0rs, Jc.
S

which tn'H be sold at prices that will Please Everybody,
Buyers can
rly upon reaeivinn I'm Kit (Jtalities ind Moke Goods for their
inon, y, than elsewhere.
Give him a call and judge for yevrsehes.

EL SUD UESTE.
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IsiJor Stem,

A.

AflESTFoR

Krid&ra

ST. LOUIS, MO., Pays the Highest market Price.
Hides, 1 cits, $c , at his store m Los Vegas, N. M,

& Co.

i

Cash,

for

a.

Wvoi,

J. H. TEATS.
Has now

.
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Las Vegas,

CO

tí

M

A
Choice Assortment

o

2

o

of iiecf. Veal, l'ork aiu Mutton.

Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all his

QUICK

SALES

It lis

AND

Customers.

LOW

PROFITS

Mitto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
it the time to give him a call.

CÍ3

S

now

Choice

Atsirtmentt,
Go.

EOT JT BfimS YHSPSmS!!!
THAT

IW.IA.ICILIAISIKI
w

South Side of the Daza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Alwyt pays the highest pricet, ir Cash, for Wool, Jidet, Sheepskint
Ooatskun, and lurt. Cash alwayjoa had, panic or no panic.

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,

Sash

and

.New Mexico.

.. Bock,"7
Teíníorr

!ruf"cI,"r,pe V 'Mt quality of BEEll. "LK,r" as w,J
cqaal to .ny made n the Spates. Jrc sell cheap
l,arreI or "les, in all p.r.a of tha

' "

Factory

A3FAjaPfi5TfiH SHOP.

The undersigned id now prepared to
manufacture,
by machinery, all
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wa
gon work; take contracts tor hi kinds
of buiídings, from the ground up,
and furnish all the material, if required. Will fill all orders with
for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Flooring, Ceiling,
as cheap as the
cheapest. The patronage of the
public is respectfully solicited.
J. B. IJ OOTTEN,
Las Vegat, N. M.
dis-pntc-
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Conolidiition of The Civarrox Nrws,
Cimarron Colfai Couniy. N. M. with the
IUii.wat I'bkss ano Tki.f.oraph, Elizabeth
City Colla County
M. Independent in
politics.
Large circulation
Hnt adfertii
iiip medium i.t N'f.rthrrn New Mexico

De-

voted lo the interests of New Mexico and
the Territories. Each subscriber for one
tear receives s a premium a nnnd.omely
bound copy of
Map of New Mexico
th latest and
map ol the Territory
extant, sells for
or fine Chronm or
Engraving. An i'ial sabscription. $1,01) in
advance.
Ad?ertMiie terms chap.
Address, Wil t.. 1) t)AWin, Publisher.
100
Cimarron Colfai Co., N. M.
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.
Eieellent Bwr manufactured, 10M and delivered
cither at th Tt. -to any part of the Territory,
Barrel K g
,D CuU)e-PoítOffir
AdJreu Frank Wcbcr. Fort
M

ery,

"or

letters of administration upo'i theectate
of Frederic Hettler. deceased, havini been
granted lo the undersigned hy fha Hon.
Probate; Judge r.f San Migue! county, II
persons indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate payment; and all
parties having claims against said estate are
nni:fied to presant th aame for approval
within the time prescribed hr law.
EUCHEB PIOE0.
Lai
s, K. M., Denvber 2, 17I.
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Los nombres Sudueste v Oete
han sido solamente denominaciones
relativo, en su aplicación a algunos
ciertos Lstadoa y Territorios, en la
población del pais, a este lado de la
Sierra Allegany.
En relación a las
fronteras de civilización, no so necesitan mas que pocos anos para
trapformar un Territorio del Oeste a
un EBtado del Este. Las nr.hlitoin.
nes se han estendido hacia al poni
ente hasta que se encontraron, en
los altos de la Sierra Rocosa, con
la ola de emigración, veniendo de la
cesta del I'acifíoo hacia al oriente.
Otra decada mas v la " Vidü ailvea- tre en la Frontera," ex'atua sola
mente en la fábula.
Al principio de este siglo, cuando
Aaron Burr proyecto de establecer
un imperio en las i veras de abfjo
del rio Missifesi mi. Clin SU cuartal
general en New Orleans, el Sudues
te estaca entonces el raía desceño.
cido y misterioso, estando al Éste
de tse rio y il Sud del Ohio.
Los
tributa. ios grande? del Padre do las
Aguits, corriendo hacia al Poniente,
facilitaron trasnortacion enmmLi v
exploración a los espíritu aventure
ros que siguieron a las fortunas de
Burr. L09 reportes favorables del
pais con los cuales volvieron a los
Estados del Atlántico, pusieron en
moción una emigración grande y
cargos de botes de pobladores siguió
eron para abajo en los rica Ohio y
Mississippi, p,ua establecer hogares
y poner el fundamento de. ciudades
y Estados populosos y comerciales.
Pero esa sección se ha hecho antigua; las tierras están ocupadas;
el Sudueste nuevo incluye al Estado
de Texas y a
Territorios Arizona, Nuevo Mexico, y de Indios.
Sus tiei ras fértiles, hermoso clima,
poblados rapitos y praductos variados de tierras y minas le ra.i promesas de prosperidad, sin igual aun
en el miUgraso detarrollo do pai
del Poniente.
Al oeste del rio Misaoun la dirección de la emigración, que, según
la opinion de algunos escritores, parece de seguir a ciertos paralelos,
e desvia hacia al Sud.
Es verdad;
la construcción del ferrocarril
:i
Pacific abrió para población los
países adjacetites a U linea
y lo
Estados y Territorios del pai tleio 40
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah y
tuvieron un beneficio grarde
de la emigración, estimulada por
este camino real de la nación. Pero
la tierra labrantía de toda esa tem.
on esta necesariamente limitada y
ya ocupada, y la siempre inquieta
población de los Estados del ralle
del Mississippi ita buscando lugu
Un-o-

Ne-va-

da

'

res mas nuevos y ex tetaos pura fu
MISCELANEO.
conquista por la civilización.
Los hogares para los emigrantes
El Trinidadian se ba trasfigurado
eatan en el Sudueste. La construc- a la Estrella Democrática, con el
ción de varias lineas férrea al tra- señor John C. Fiftam, como editor
Los periódicos de
vés del Territorio do Indios ha abi v puh;rador.
erto un campo magnifico para la Trinidad han tenido una carrera vaempresp, en Texas. Una corriente riada.
fuerte de emigrantes, de los Estados
noruestes, esta de continua adulan,
Saben
del Leader de Las Ani-m- a
tandot-ellenando Texas al norte de
que un codicioso fletero, llama-l- o
un pueblo industrioso, frugal y lie
Johnson, lúe alcansado en Nine
no de confianza propia. Nueva vida Mile Bottom, en el rio de Las Aniv:gor han sido infundido en eso gran ma, y conducido a la cárcel por
Estado, dejado prostrado por la haber vendido artículos de flete a
guerra, y Texas, tntro todos los su cargo.
anterioi menta rebeliosos Estados,
Parece a te le fue dado careo de
demuestra, d tntro de pocos anos flete en Granada, por los señores
pasados, el máximo aumento en Otero, Sellar & Cía., designado a
proceridad material. Su riqueza II. M. Porter, da Silver City. Lley populación avanzan tan rápita gando a la plaza nueva de Las Ani
Djonte, que prontamente estará ca mas, envío rcís cajones de dulco a
paz do arreglar la dificultad india, Vinita. Territorio de Indios, y dejo
a lo menos en lo relativo a los co cinco frascos de azoge en el lugar
manches. Estas tribur, que se han de.au morada ubi. De alia se fue
demostrado molestosos, en tiempos, hacia ni Sud, vendiendo cosas a lo
en nuestras fronteros orientales, se largo del camino. Otero, Sellar k
hallaran dentro de poco tiempo te Cía., oyendo de sus operaciones,
chalados de sus posiciones fuertes mandaron su arresto por telégrafo,
en los Llanos Estacados, por los ri lo qua se verifico.
fles infalibles de íobustos exploradores.
Carbon fue descubierto eu cantiNuevo Mexico v Arizona, aisla dades provechosos, a una distancia
dos como han estado tan completa" de cincuenta millas do VYest Las
mente del resto del u undo, están Animas.
solo poco conocidos y ententidrs.
Muchas personas del Este no saben
El proji'c'o, permitiendo pensio
e
de los Estados U.'iido?. íes a los soldados de la guerra con
que son
Los costos de viajar y trasportación Mexico, falto de pasar en el CoiU
han estado tan grtndes. hssta alio' gffso. El liegimental Flag public
ra, que comparativamente muy po ca un articulo aoil. tocante el deber
eos se atrevieron de visitar a los del pais hacia aquello soldados Que
Territorios
Han estado rodeados en el breve tiempo de dos anos ana- de una alta tarifa protectiva.
Sus dieron un extento tan inmenso do
riquezas de recursos y Tmagtiificien territorio a los Estados Unidos. Las
cía de clima nunca fueron crónica tierras asi adqueridas han producido
dos por correspondientes de papeles en numero de pesos cerca de un
y viajeros de afuera, y consecuente
en pinta y oro.
Muchos de
mente la atención del publico jamas los veteranos viejos están ahora cafue llamado hacia ellos. Pero una reciendo de los necesarios do vida y
era nueva esta amaneciendo. Dos la patria debia reconocer sus reclaferrocarriles .del Occidente pronta- mos, sin hacer cuenta que miras pomente competirán por su trafico, viz: líticas entretenides por ellos eti lo
Southern Pacific, do California, pasado o ahora.
y el de Guaymas a Tucson. Tres
vias férreas están acercándose a nuEl capitán McCleave, del ejercito
estra frontera del Noreste. Estas vias de los Estados Unidos, ha ido al
han atravesado ya un trecho largo desembarcadero del ferracarril, pa
de un pais árido y ahora entran a ra traer 200 caballos de Hü al fulos valles fértiles de lo ríos Colora- erte Union, de ser usados en la
do, P ecos y Rio Grunde, y asi es- ptoxiaia campana de verano, contra
tán asegurados de un inmenso trafios indios de los llanos.
co loíal, que de por si esta suficiente
de justificar la conétrucciou de las
EI Colorado Miner and Adver
lineas.
iscr es el nombre de un periodica
Si la via férrea de Guaymas a nuevo, publicándose en Colorado
Tucson se edificara, o fuera puesto Springs.
Dará atención especial a
bajo construcción este ano, y las os nnuncios e intereses mineros de
grandes ciudades comerciales de eso Territorio,
Chicago, St. Louis y Kansas City
r.o están despacias de ver la ventaja
Las casas de juego de Detver se
de llenar la apertura entre Las Ani. mandaron cerrar por las autoridamas, Colorado, y Tucson, Arizona, des y una restauración de religion
y asi completan una línea competido- esta en progreso ahí ahora.
ra a la Union Pacific, particular
mente cuando este camino puede ser
Vamos a materializar a los espíconstruido por medio de un pais rico ritus," se dice ahora en muchas
par
en productos agrícolas y mineros tes, al invitar a unos amigos de hacomo son loa. valles del Rio G:ande, cer las manara3.
Mimbres, Gila y la vastas minas
de cobre y plain de Silver City, de
El Herald de Nueva York alaba
la Sierra del Burro y de Arizona al a Colorado y Nuevo Mexico.
Etta
Este.
bueno; a causa de eso estos TerritoEsta linea seria una coneccion rios han crecido ya mas de toil
pies
con la costa del Pacifico mucho mas en farra y estadura, mas aun
que el
directa
la dol ferrocarril Union editor domicilio del
Herald y han
Pacific. Estará de construcción fncil visto también, antes do ahora
varios
y tendrá h ven'nja de" un iamenso céfiros dóciles.
trafico local y para siempre libre de
borrascas fuertes o bloqueos de
El honorable S. B. Elkins, dice
nieve.
el Nuevo Mexicano, saldrá a ur. viaje a Europa en Mayo, principal-uicnt- o
LOCALES.
con negicioa y con la espe-tande poder negociar un préstaLos pocos días turbulentes de
mo a favor de los intereses del fcr- Marzo han cambíalo a hermoso tirocnrríl Atchison, Topeka y Santa
empo de orimavera. El aire
Fe, con la mira de estender esa li'
y hrmoso azul de mnvo del
a Nuevo Msxico.
nca
cielo prometen una succesion íedías
l'Ufcniíimos, y todo el mundo esta
El mismo periódico tiene también
haciendo preparaciones: para la obra
un articulo abd tocante la muy baja
de verano.
avaluación y tasación de propiedad
en el Territorio y urge que se aplica
Vario de nuestros comerciantes
un remedio. La avaluación baje do
están ocupándose de jardineros, para recreo. Cada uno e tilos cam propiedad menosprecia la riqueza
bea la medida y vara por un azadón verdadera del Territorio, y personas
de afuera, referiendo a esos manifio pala por unas horas de la mañana,
estando de buenas. Esto es un he- estos para información, tocante a
cho recomendable, pero probable- nuestros recursos, los halla mucho
mas bajo de lo que se reclama ser.
mente no sera de permanencia.
bi-li- o.,

BíSy Toda comunicación sobro
asuntos políticos o e'e religion, o que
no sea para ti bien publico, sera tasada romo anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano.
Reservamos rl
derecho de esprear nuestra opinion
a tavor o en contra de toda comunicación, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal,

ISIDOlt STERN,
Main Store

$1 50
1 00

Unt. cuadra contiene ti espacio de
una pulgada.
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J. H. KOOGLER

.
Of which they have a number for tale, embracing tome of the belt farm-ina- Resort For
Territory.
the
pastoral
in
tracts
timber and
These arantt were made bu the. Mexican Government, prior to the. Las
Vgas Hot springs
tata; t many have been confirmed
I'uitcJ
remon of the Territory to the
.
Ti
rat
by Congrí, and have perfect titles, lhey have large, and smnu grants,
suitable for colonization, or stoek rais 'vg on a large scale and offer them Located tlx miles north of Las Vegai,N.M.
at less than Government price. Smaller ranches and improvements also
-
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Daniel Martinez fue admitido a
la practica como Licenciado y
o
en la Ley en lu varias cortes
del Territorio durante el reciente
termino de la Corte de Distrito en
Mora.
PagaJos
Acón-sejer-

33ndüs iz
es,

Lss

lana

Vgsj,

N. M

El trafico de primavera esta prin- (rregidos emaiiariatatate por S. Koha,
cipiando ahora y trenes
Íes de
bueyes, cargólos pcsadamei.t cou Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14
cts
mercancías, están pasando diarii-Ufii44
44
blanca, labada,
22
por nuestra plata, desuñados
44
44
y mejorad
20
pata los comerciantes de aquí y pa44
blanca, de carnero, 13
ra otros puntos del Territorio.
4
Cueros de reí, No. 1,
15
Saleas. No. 1, cada pifia, 8C(á40
Ristras de chile
e ver.deu en la
dañados, según la clase
tienda de Richard Dunn.Cuerea dt Cabra, grande,
150
Lobbf grandes
Los coches de correo se baldan
de CO a 75
Coyote
dilatado durante vario ditas, a cauta
Los cueros y peltres a esos precio
dt lluvias al norte de nosotros.
Lia de ser de la clase superior.
g-a-

n

te

4

-

3040

que se descontinuara el despacho de
papeles a todo hombre que no nos
envia el imports do la suscripción
h
dentro de ocho dias de esta fecha.
El dinero se puede enviar por el
correo, por medio de cata enregis-tradREGLAMENTO
Y
o por orden de estafeta a esta plaza, y en ambos casos toda
Fara la dirección y gohierno inte perdida de dinero
esta a nuestro ri
rior tie Escuela Nuevo Mexicana, esgo. Nosotros tenemos que pagar
CALZADO,
ABARROTE
WORKS,
establecida en San Marcial, Conda- adelantado el
A'' 11 i.
LOZERIX,
importe del p:ipc te
ROPA
SOMBRERO?,
do del Socorro, Precinto No. 13,
cesario nara surtir a los useritoros
ETC., ETC.,
OS,
It RE RIA,
IB
FE
Territorio da Nuevo Mexico, lujo L sus ejemplares durante el termino le
dirección, instrucción y enseñanza
suscricion; los empleados requieren Lado al Norte de la Pinza,
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mseico
del Profesor E. N. Ronquillo.
su pago cada sábado, y dedonde ha
Regla 1. El ano escolar comen de
venir el dinero para todos los
zara a contarse desde cada dia (15)
castos necesarios, si loa abonei.tes
fjuinze de Marzo de cada un nno; no cumplen con su tlyber de pagarla
esto es; desde el dia Lunes 15 de suscripción de antemano? La GaMarzo de 1875; esc'.uyendo el prime
ceta hará en adelante todo lo posiro y ultimo dia de cada Remana; aei ble de
o
ganar la fama de ser un
coecu también los digs nacionales. El
si
mas
no el
prominente,
pro Lado al Norte de U Pina,
Lat Vegat. X, X,
Programa de los ramos de instrucmínente de Nuevo Mexico; pero sin
ción es el guióte: Deletrear,
el patrocinio liberal de nuestra gen
Escritura, Ortografía, Aritmé- te
mexicana no se puede conseguir
tica, Gramática, Geografía, Historia este fin. Tor lo tanto suplicamos a
do los Estados Unidos do America,
todos los amigos del progreso de
Moral, Español, Frunces, o Ingles. nuestro
lerntono y de la uaceta
Reda 2. La escuela tendrá dos de no solamente enviarnos el impor
sesiones diarias en los días hábiles te de su propia suscripción, sino
de nada semana, en la forma sisuK también de conseguir a
sus amigos
ente: La primera sesión comenzara
Si
vecinos de hacer lo mismo.
a las nueve de la mañana, cerrándo- dos hombres se reúnen en cada
se a las doce del dia; y la segunda
plaza no les importara mas de tres
nesion de la tarde, comenzara a la
pesos y medio a cada uno de conseuna cerrándose a las cuatro. Le guir los dos ejemplares por un ano,
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA
darian treinta minutos de receso a pagándose el abono de antemano.
cada sesión; haciéndose el maestro Juntándose cinco, de a
tres pesos
e9'rictamente responsable por las y veinte centavos cada
uno, se les
faltas que tuviere de asistir a las mandara
cinco ejemplares; vcintr
horas de se. ion aqui demostrados); a seis pesos pagados de antemano
sur'
no ser por causas de enfermedad o tira a diez personas con el papel por
casos estraordinarios e imprevistos.
XX,
un ano, y cuarenta pesos serán re
Regla 3. El local para la escue- cibidos por el abono de ufc ano para
la, se compone de dos departamentos, veinte personas.
Formen, por lo
NUEVO MEXICO
uno pura la recepción y claso délos tanto, juntas para pjder recibir el LAS VEGAS,
niños, y el otro para Ir de ninas. papel a menos precio.
be proporcionaran pnr los parientes
de los educandos y educanda?, por
De El Espejo.
tu cuenta, libros y dem s moviliarios
Van a publicarse en ingles los
para la instrucción de sus hijos
p&peleb o notas del obispo Gilbert
Regla 4 El maestro dará cáte Haven, sobre Méjico,- donde paso Angulo Nordeste de la Fanda
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
dras nocturnas de Ingles, Español o un invierno, bajo el titulo de Nuestro
Frances a las personas que lo deseen, vecino mas cercano (Our next door
previo arreglo entre el Profesor y neighbor) con copiosos g'ahados.
los interesados, pago adelantado
i
Se han extraído de las minas de
tnensualmente o por triinestrer; re
Pagara les preoiot
Louis, Missouri
ciñiéndose y haciendo uso de los carbon de piedra de Pennsylvania, St
Píelas,
Cueros,
etc., etc.
Ma alto en diner por lana,
mismos departamentos.
1,335,133 tonehda8, y se han emRegla 5. El maestro ha de ser barcado 1,338.004. 02 toneladas. Es
pagado, por ku enseñanza, caila mes to fue el ano pasado; en el de 1873
adelantado y con dinero de los Es solo se embarcaron 1,239,214 05
n.
A. ORZELACIIOWSK1,
tados Unidos de America; y recibirá, toneladas.
en todo tiempo, a las horus y dias
Un tren de Virginia City a Reno,
hábiles de sesión, a cuantos niños
Traficante en Mercaaeias Generales Traficante en Mertraneiaa Generales,
en Nevada, candujo hace poco 500,
de ambos sexos, se i cominen a su
000 pesos en burras de plata, las
dirección, de cualqme precinto que
cuales pesabrn ms de quince tone
do
sea del Condado del Socorro; no
ladas.
pasando de 18 anas de edad
Regla G. En la observancia de
Acaba de hacerse un descubriuii
reducto del pais y reces sarán ro' Froiluctot, dtil pais, Lana, Cueros y
disciplina y orden de la escuela, e ento interesante para los arqueólo
Peletería recibido en camtio. 63
74
bidos en cambio.
i
i
i
maestro em oleara
El
ios medios mas go en Constantino, Argelia.
prudentes, a fin de que tenga eta 17 de Enero algunos trabajad- res
el efecto deseado; para lo que reep quo cavaban los cimiento de muí
hira el opoyo y sosten de las perso vasa, dieron CO" do litruictn frag
ñas interesadas en el cstablecimi mcntns de mosaico, que evidente-uie.it- u
ento.
formaban parte du
Regla t. La enfermedad de un El primero representa un bote en
m 1o;m. lie to part fabricar con su maquina toda clase
El inf mérito
alumno, pupni, o do su tatnria, so que hay tres figuras, las cuales ju
liara contratos para
v de innoblesra la única exepcion, cuya validez rece que contemplan admiradas un d obras de carpinrem. ,U wt'hvvíh
todo el tmitcriJ. si
surtirá
arriba,
y
e.if:,K,s.
do
.r
clase
podra eximirle de asistir a la csunln; escena que ocurre en
costa a que tda
bastidores,
Toda m !"i. ruer:e.;lo t.tiethiP,
m se,, requeiido.
y ninguno se ausentara de la escue- se acercan,
saber, eo una parte
pino
cielo, esUian cumj.lHft con mayar despacho y tan
4e
e
entablados
la antes de la hora acostumbrada, si un león en ri:ia con un toro tfv en la
J. B. 00 LIEN, Las Vegas, IN. Al.
no es previa lisencia, y en caso de otra un caballo que hnve a escape barato como lo baratísimos.
juzgarlo justo el maestro.
espantado. El segundo fragmento
Regla 8. Los alumnos serán si es mas fantástico y complicado, conempre obedientes a su maestro, cor- siste de flores, vasos y delfines acoTengase on Acuerdo ! quo W. A. CLARK,
teses entre si mismos, respetuoso modada en un modelo formado de
hacía sus mayores. Serán aplicados medallones. Probablemente, quizas
y dedicados al estudio, se manejaran se deseubrer. otros tesoros en el mis- Ludo al Sud de la Plaza
JNuevo M.xi
Las
con decencia en sus horas de recreo mo biíio y tan grande es la curiosi- Siempre pasara los precias mas alto, al ona'í. por Lana, Cueros, Sa
dad producida por los ya desenter
y yendo y viniendo a la escuela.
Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiemy toda clase de Pelterin.
9.
Se
la
exije
Regla
limpieza en rados, qua apenas han podido pro- lea,
o no pánicos.
la persona y vestuario de cada alum- seguir sus trubajos los cavaderes. pos pánicos
no, y cuando alguno o alguna de Los pedazos de mosaico feran enviado a la saciedad arqueológica de
estos fuere abandonado y no cumpliera con esta prevención, el maestro Argel.
en tales casos arrestara, o suspenpej "iourioso iiisaiiieiitoro,
derá a aquel alumno por una sema
riódico
dedicado
el maa
promover
na.
Un ejemplar, trimonio y la felicidad conyugal, tiRegla 10 y ultima
en copia, de este reglamento se fija- ne inmensa circulación en a Gran
ra a la puerta, para que todos se- Bretaña. En su ultimo numero in
pan el regimen interior escolástico serta mas de 300 aviso?, ya de hom
brts, solicitando esposas, ya de mu
reglamentado en esta escuela.
Redactado y escrito por el Profe- jeres solicitando marido. Clérigos,
sor que suscribe, en esta oficiales del ejercito, jniembrof de
Villa de San Marcial, a los Parlamento, fabricantes, mercade
trece dias de Marzo. A. D. res, medicos, químicos, hacendados,
catedráticos de la universidad, el
1875.
hijo de un conde,, un redactor de
E. N. RONQUILLO,
periódicos, caballeros que esperan
Profesor.
Leido, considéralo V discutido bcredir, y caballeros sin hacienda;
por los abajo suscritos, padres de fa solteros, iudas, católicos y protes
milis, e interesados por el desarro tantos, &c. Todos están deseosos
la instrucción y progreso; lo de casarse, y todos dan la filiación
llo
aprobamos y firmamos en San Mar- mas completa de su persona fiaica y
cial, Precinto No. 13, del Con lado moralmente; su edad, su condición,
del Socorro, N. M., a los trece dias su haber y relaciones de parentezso.
de Mario, A. D. 1875.
Se hsn graduado ante la Sociedad
f BLAS CHAVES.
hahnemanniana del Colegio horneo

partía
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And Earn $30 cf $40 per Day.

Marvelous 5íccliaiiism.
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COMERCIANTE AL POR MAYOR

MENOR

Ingenious Invention.

Absolute Perfection.

1

.

An Elegant, Durable and

A1

s

i

UN TERIODICO SEMANARIO

!

En

Leo-tur-

Paga los precios mss altos áe! comercio sor

l

t.J LI1ICIAISÍ

No Competition! No Kiiai
in quality and price
A skilful and practical scientific accomDe este
plishment r f a most wonderful conbination
of all the good qualities of a Sawing
Pais
Muchiue, and fully acknowledged tn ba a
perfectly succesvful Diechiuiol achievethorouohty
ment of practical simplicity,
ttsled, Lsad in thousands of homtt. la
Favorite ol the Family Circle.
It does not ttke an hour tn get ready to dV
Work, but is always ready in a
a
moment tn do a Lays W ork.
It will ar its Cost mnt.y time over in one
season, doit.R the Work of the Family,
ot it mil earn Four or Five Dollars a
Day for any man or woman who may whh
to do sewing for a living.
Is to plain and easy to learn, and smooth
ta run, the childrens aud servants can
use it.
Dedicado al desarrollo de todos los So strong and solid built, it will last a gtri'
eratlon if nroperly cared for.
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
lias no fiurcrfitms Loggs or Cams to get out
A favar de
y Pastoriles.
of order.
Ferro-CarrilSews equally fine with coarse Cotton, Linen,
y Te- Silk or 't wine.
legrafoa. y sobre
Rapidly tt ws a strong seam over all kinds
Todo.
of Roods, from Finest Camaric up to
Heaviest lirotdclothttui Leather without.
stopping the Machine.
Runs faster, lighter, more tasg and quiet
than any other machine
tints tht

So Superior!

ílambrif-nta- s

UlAÜLKS ILFKLD,

mii-ute- s

lis

es

BON LUIS ISIDOIl STERN,

Escnela Publica,

Liere
Del Manejo
Do Toda el Clero.
Tara beneficio de Todos,
Rícor y Pobres. Sin distinción.
Anto de Dios Tidos son Iguale.

y Cia.

i

Luna,

Contra
e Todas las

Unparalelled in price
With many important, superior and valuable improvement.
Equal in size, and doe the same vork. in
the same way as an $80 or $100mnchiBe.
The best, simplest and cheapest machine
ever made
Written guarantee for Jive years with
ererj-Machin-

LANA. CUEROS Y FÍELES.

Puerta

WITH TABLE
AND TItEADLR

TÜEHTY DOLLARS.

peri-dic-

a

moore,

PUERTO DE LUNA,

PUESTAS

j

Susciibanse a la Gnceta,
Auuncidd wm U Gaocta,
Enviadla u los Amigos.

Y1HTAHAS.

-

reli,

)

baje

,

n

en la Corrupción,
Abnjn con tuda la clrca,
Absje con los fraudistas.

-

JOSE PINO y BACA,
LUCAS E. PINO,
i JULIAN MONTOYA,
l JESUS ARM I JO,

i

Asociados y firmados.

E Cpa del original.
E. N. Ronquillo.

pático de Cleveland, 18 estudiantes,
5 de .os cuales son mujeres.
También parece que se publicara
aqi'i en breve el quinto tomo de la
obra famosa de Kingslake, sobre el
mismo asunto, Méjico.

MAY HAY

Viva un Partido Nuevo,
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
Viva el Pueblo Independiente

'Vi i Cem

A
ts
r- p
wanted. A i! clas
ses of working people of both sexes, young
and old, make more money at work for us,
in their own 1 icalitics, during their spare
moments, or all the time, then at any thing
else. We offer emj loyment that will plat
Full
handsomely for eveiy hour's work.
particulars, terms. Ac . sent free. Send ui
at once. Don't deUy. Now ia
your ad.-ethe time. Don't look for work or business
elsewhere, until you hnve learned what we
offer. G. Stiksou A Co-- . Portland, Maine.
DVEKTISING: Cheap: Good: Aureus- aííc All persons who contemplate
with newspaper for the
making contract
insertion of adverticements, should send 25
cents t Geo. P. Howell & Co.. 41 Park
Row. New Vork. tor their PAMPHLET-BOO- K
(ninety seventh edition), containing
lists uf oer'iHK) newppapersand estimates,
showing the cost.
Adverticementi taken
for leading papers in many States at a tremendous reduction fr'.ra publishers' rates.
firrTHK of,x.

Cí K

ss

Unidos venceremes,
Divididos nos vencen.
Viva la Unien.

AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR,

A

ÑEW'YOKirflílBÜNE:
"The leading ameriean Netnptper"
The best advertising medium.
$S. weekDaily. $10 a year.
ly, $2. Postan Free to the Subscriber.

ni'

No dejen de leer con cuidado el
Todas las personas que últimamente han recibido copias de la Ga parafo de arrila, toca&te la forma'
ceta, para inducirlas de abonirse a la cion de juntas en cada plaza para
misma, eitan por tito notificado suscripciones a ii uaceta.

to go through.
Will do every description of Sewirg ever
done on any other Machine n mailer
what the pric?. and wiih less trcublt.
Will tlerp. Fed. Tuck, Seam. Quilt, PraiJ,
Cord, Bind, Gatlier, Unfile, Sliirr. Meat,
Fold, Scollop. Ko'il, Ktnbioider, Hun up- with
Esse,
Breadths. Ac.
Hapidity mid Neiitnean
lias receive Tesiimotiiiita of its Merits from
all sections of the Country tnrk ol di
tinguifched consideration aeldc in voluntary
accorded to an inven'iou of Similar Domestic Usefulness.
Our Many Mew Attachements, Patented
August, 10.1870; September 26, 1871 ;
June 7, 187H. Made to fit all Machines,
are the attainment at precision in mechanical accuracy fur rendering it eary for
even those who never saw a machine lie
fore, to do the finent kind offancy needle
worn, otnerwine funiculi rna lemons witn
the uttno't cuse and rapidit r. Himple in
construction,
needs no teaching. Money
lit funded nfter thorough trial, ifiiot a
satisfactory ir. every particular,
Caah l'rices of Machine
Machines with Plain Table, Iron Slaniani
Treadle complete with all the necrsni'jr
fixtures for immediate us-- . Í 20. Machi
net. with Cover, lock and key, Half Cut
hh Cocer, drop
Style, S'J'i. Machines,
leaf, four side drawer, locks, keys. Ac,
three quarter Cabinet Style, $JO. Machi'
lies with enclosed Tabie. side drawers.
Ratified folding doors, lock and keys, ní
Cabinet ftyle. $7ó.
Tablea are of Various Styles. Materials,
Mountings, Richness of Design, &c , ac
cording to Price.
Machines careful selected, Securely Packed
anrt Shipped as Freight to any part ot ihe
w rld. Safe delivery insured on receipt
of price without further Charges. Dei
criplive Hooks wi'.b ilustrated engraving
of ti e different styles of Machines and
TestimoAltarhenients, Lnege
nials, Samples of Sewing Liberal Inducements 10 Canvassers. Wholesale Prices,
4c forwtrded Free of Charge upon
Lxclusive agency for large territory granted Gratis to Respectable,
Kuterprixing Business Men, Clergymen,
Teachers, c, who will introduce the
Extraordinary Merits of our goods to the
People of their locality and Supply tie
Address,
Increasing Demand.
J. THOMSON, IIANNA & Co.,
007 Broadway. N. J".
103 Iy.
epli-frtlio-

d--

I

1

--

'

h

at'c

price.
Use the Strong Straight needle.
Marvelously inte in eve: y motion.
Ses the finest, firm and tailing núieh.
Makes the only team that can not be ripped
apart without destroying thi fabric. The
strength beauty, evenness end dnrsbl
qualities ot which have Ion; en acceded.
Will Sew anything itis possible for a needle

tc,

.

Sanatoria

d

Complete For Domestic Use

SAMUEL KÓHK,

Agente por los Señores A. Kiicl&au

Full-sizs-

SEWING
MACHINE

!

GO

S20

S20

S20

as llegas MAKE HOME BAPPT

4)M cfa ti;

Semi-weekl-

Sucribane

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

a la Gaceta.

Anunciad en la Gaceta.

Eariadla a lot Amiget,

Specimen Copies and Advertising Ratee
Free. Weekly, in clubs of 80 Of more, only
Tat-ir- t,
Address
$1, poetare paid.
ÍT
N. Y.

Tn

